
Last week came with the release of hotter-than-expected August inflation data. The 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) saw an increase of 0.1 percent against expectations for a 
decrease of that amount. Read more here.

Each month, Shamrock 
WM will share an update 
with you to let you know 
what's happened in the 
markets plus offer some 
personal notes from our 
team. Let's get started 
by sharing a brief look at 
what the month of 
August looked like in the 
markets.

SWM News 

SWM's New Look

Market Updates

Will's Mantra Tell your friends

We recently updated 
our communications! 
Look for us on  
Linkedin and our 
website.

Anyone who knows 
Will, knows he imparts 
very wise words on 
many topics. Listen to 
his latest thoughts on 
transitions here.

You, our trusted clients are why 
we love what we do. Your 
satisfaction and success are 
also our best advertisers. Refer 
a friend in need of financial 
counseling to us. Let us know 
here.
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 One of my favorite weekend activities 
      is to visit the Farmer's Market in 

downtown Minneapolis. Recently,
I purchased fresh vegetables from the 
Hmong farmers at the Minneapolis Farmer’s 
Market. Next canning adventure is a bushel of 
tomatoes from the Amish in the Staples, MN 
area. Bon Appetit!
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Shamrock Wealth Management is located at 991 Sibley Memorial Hwy. Ste. 201 Lilydale, MN 55118 and can be reached at 1-651-317-4330. Securities and 
advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA/SIPC, at Registered Investment Adviser. Fixed insurance products and 
services offered by Shamrock Wealth Management or CES Insurance Agency.

TEAM NOTES:

Left: Pickled 
Vegetables: 
Cauliflower, carrots, 
beans, cucumbers, 
white onion, celery, 
dill, garlic, and 
jalapenos. 

Below: Jalapeno Dill 
Pickles: Dill, cucumbers, 
garlic, and jalapenos.

Heidi's One Day 
Pickling Adventure!

Kurt Celebrates Family

My wife and I grew up in 
Illinois, and a lot of our 
family remains in Illinois, 
but the matriarch of my 
family lives in Minnesota. 
So, it’s not surprising that 

Will's Top Ten - Fall Favorites
1. The childhood memory of the smell of fall on my skin after playing football in my front yard.
2. Remembering my first fall in Collegeville, MN in 1987. I thought fall in Stearns County was the most
amazing spot in the world. The Twins won the World Series that year, too!
3. Playing golf in September!
4. Driving through the streets of St Paul and having residential streets covered in changing leaves.
5. Looking at the banks of The Mississippi every day on my drive to work!
6. Buying school supplies!!!
7. Eating a bowl of Chili in front of a Nebraska football game - when they used to be good! Oh, the Chili

must be paired with a homemade cinnamon roll, too. (It's a Nebraska thing.)
8. Starting a fire in the backyard (in my firepit, of course) and relaxing with a cold beer.

9. Playoff baseball
10. Getting an extra hour of sleep at the end of the daylight savings time change!

 we go visit the family every now and then. This 
month, we went to Illinois to celebrate my great 
niece’s (Lainey) 2nd birthday. It was fun taking my 
Mom to see her great granddaughter, and now a 
great grandson (Joey) (7 months old). 




